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Weekend of Jan 3 

Covid 19 updates for Texoma 

Lou Kriedler, Wichita County Health Dept… 

Latest numbers, latest recoveries, hospitalizations, ages of those affected and amount of children 

testing positive attending schools. 

  

Weekend of Jan 10 

Base Camp Lyndsey renovations progress 

Amanda Garcia, Base Camp Lyndsey 

Progress of the roof work…the various entities and organizations that are donating time and product. 

What is still needed to be accomplished…upcoming fundraisers and events. 

 

Weekend of Jan 17 

Bar/restaurant business post Covid 19 lockdowns/restrictions 

Kim Stevens, operator of Stick’s Place 

How/has business rebounded since the restrictions have been loosened… 

How have you and other businesses adapted? How difficult was it to move to a restaurant model? 

What regulations state and city are holding up the progress?  

What do you see is the future of the “live” music in local small venues? 

 

Weekend of Jan 24 

PSA run down for the week of Jan 25 

Keith Vaughn 

Base Camp Lyndsey fundraisers. 

Covid 19 testing information. 

Wichita Falls Warriors schedule alterations and rules for attending games at the KYC. 

WFISD updates on school attendance, remote learning and Covid 19 among teachers. 

Wichita Falls City offices and their restrictions/changes to the restrictions. 

County mask mandate vs City mask mandate. 

 

 



Weekend of Jan 31 

City street repair versus County street repair…where the city and county responsibilities lie. 

Where are the approx. City limits of Wichita Falls? 

How are County repairs determined within the City? 

Who carries out the County repairs? 

Cost of maintaining roads by the City and County… 

What damages the road surface? 

How does Texoma heat play into the road conditions? 

 

Weekend of Feb 7 

Covid 19 update for Texoma 

Latest hospitalization rates…recovery rates…number of deaths from January 2021. 

 

Weekend of Feb 14 

Keith Vaughn, Cumulus 

Arctic blast, power outages and cold damage 

Number of residences in Texoma without power…why rolling blackouts? 

Damage to infrastructure in the County…Damage to homes…methods to stay warm when the power is 

out…road conditions and the dangers of travel. 

 

Weekend of Feb 21 

Covid 19 employment and assistance/stimulus checks 

Texas Workforce Commission 

Unemployment rate for Wichita Falls vs The State of Texas… 

Who IS hiring? What fields are suffering due to Covid 19…how can assistance be requested? 

Stimulus checks and the impact on the economy. 

Getting on unemployment assistance…the website, the steps etc… 

 

Weekend of Feb 28 

Arctic Blast damages to homes and businesses  

Various 

What areas were most damaged by the sub zero temps? 

The loss of power and the damage. 

Dangers of water damage long after repairs are made…integrity to structures, mold development etc. 

Pipe damage and it’s affects long after the cold is gone. 

Damage to plants, trees and vegetation…what to do with dead trees and shrubs. 

 

 

 



Weekend of March 7 

Tax season 2021  

Kenya Daugherty, McCorkle  tax specialist 

Has  Covid 19 changed the tax season deadline in 2021? 

What are new deductible areas due to the changes in 2020 and 2021? 

Penalties and the changes that can be taken advantage for those hurt during the Pandemic. 

 

Weekend of March 14 

Tax changes and what individuals and businesses can take advantage of in the Covid 19 era.  

Kenya Daugherty, tax specialist 

 

Businesses affected by the Covid 19 lockdowns and ways that your taxes are affected. 

Individual taxes and the ways the IRS is working with those out of work. 

 

Weekend of March 21 

Covid 19 vaccines for the home bound elderly 

Crystal Everette, Falls Home Health 

National and State plans to vaccinate the home bound elderly… 

How the National Guard is involved… 

How do the home bound elderly get on the vaccination list? 

 

Weekend of March 28 

Extended tax deadline to May 15 

Kenya Daugherty, McCorkle Tax Services/tax specialist 

The extended tax deadline is now May 15 and what this means to individuals and businesses. 

How to request a further extension…extra time means extra time to take advantage of the US 

Government deductions and costs associated with Covid 19…How unemployment payments play in your 

tax return. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


